    

   

Imagine a garage door
that’s beautiful and energy efficient.
A garage door you’d actually love to come home
to. Beautiful. Safe. Energy efficient. Not merely
an afterthought, but one that adds style and curb
appeal to your home. After all, a garage door is
your home’s largest opening. It deserves as much
thought as you give to doors or windows.
Imagine your home with a Wayne-Dalton Series
9000 Garage Door.
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Model 9600 shown in almond elongated design with Cascade II StyleLine inserts.

There’s a reason these are America’s

most popular doors.
Series 9000 doors have a deeply embossed panel
design that adds an architectural dimension to
your home. A choice of insulation levels. And
innovative safety features. Chosen by homeowners
and builders for their strength, durability and
gracious design, Series 9000 doors are backed by
a Life of Home warranty – so you’ll enjoy years of
dependable, low-maintenance service.

Model 9600, shown with taupe raised panels and Williamsburg I StyleLine windows.
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Series  doors have unparalleled inner beauty.
Whichever model of Wayne-Dalton Garage
Door you choose, you’ll get the latest
technology and safety features along with curb
appeal, comfort and value. The hinges and
hardware are galvanized steel; the panels are
made with corrosion-resistant materials for
long lasting beauty.

i drive® door openers
idrive door openers do not
require photo eyes when
used with a pinch-resistant
door.

Attractive, low-profile hinges
Low-profile hinges provide
maximum strength between
sections, adding stability
when compared with
ordinary vertical hinges.
Factory-installed for proper
alignment and smoother
door operation.

Tamper-resistant bottom brackets
Tamper-resistant safety
bottom brackets help avoid
possible injury by preventing
inadvertent loosening when
the counterbalance cables
are still under tension.

Bulb-shaped bottom seal
Bulb-shaped bottom seal
remains flexible even in
extreme cold to help keep the
bad weather outside.
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Door, track and hardware have been painted to match garage interior for photo purposes only.

One First After Another

SM

For over 50 years, Wayne-Dalton has earned a reputation for innovative
garage doors and openers. You’ll find the newest ideas in style, safety
and performance first at Wayne-Dalton.

TorqueMaster Counterbalance
®

Windload-rated designs
If you live in an area subject to heavy winds, you should consider wind
resistant garage door reinforcements. In some areas, windload doors may
be required by local building codes. Wayne-Dalton windload garage door
models are available by special order.
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Steel torque tube safely seals springs inside – permanently
lubricated and protected (A)
Drill-powered spring winding is easier, safer, faster (B)
Easier to make door adjustments safely
Cannot be disassembled while spring tension is in force

•

Quick install design with factory installed hardware and
tracking system

•

Total Pack™ collects everything needed for installation into an
“all in one trip” bundle

Pinch-resistant panel joints
•

Patented design pushes fingers away
from closing door

•

Industry’s first integral pinch-resistant
panel design

Life Of Home Warranty
Putting safety first
Wayne-Dalton has earned the Chairman’s
Commendation from the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission. This is the
only National Safety Award for garage
doors and openers.
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Wayne-Dalton warrants your Series
9000 Door for as long as you own
it against cracking or
splitting due to rust-through
and against degradation of
the foam insulation. Your
track and TorqueMaster
Counterbalance are
warranted against defects in
workmanship or materials.

NATI

•

Fast, sure, safe installation

WARD
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Choose insulation for the way you live.
9 7 0 0*

9600

9100

Polyurethane
foamed-in-place insulation

R-10

R-10

R-8

Pinch-resistant door panels

•

•

•

TorqueMaster
Safety Counterbalance

•

•

•

Bottom weather seal

•

•

•

Finished interior

•

•

•

Extra-deep panel embossing

•

•

•

Heavy-duty trim caps
on panel edges

•

Door Construction

Insulated garage doors use “R-values” to rate their ability
to resist the flow of heat. The higher the R-value rating of
a door, the better its ability to block heat flow. Insulation
is important to your family’s comfort if you have living
areas above or adjoining your garage. That means less
heat lost in winter (or gained in summer) and lower energy
consumption. Our doors also have a flexible bottom seal
to prevent infiltration of air or elements into your garage.

Series 9000 doors offer an air-snug
bottom and choice of foamed-inplace insulation to seal out drafts
and help save energy.

Insulation helps block heat loss in
winter and heat gain in summer.

Integral horizontal supports

Wayne-Dalton Series 9000 doors have polyurethane
insulation foamed-in-place using a patented process. It
delivers twice the thermal performance of polystyrene
insulation in the same thickness! Foamed-in-place
insulation also adds strength and rigidity to panels and
helps dampen sound transmission.

Bottom seal blocks drafts and
helps save energy.

Colonial raised panel

Customizable

Ranch panel
white and almond only

Contemporary panel

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

white only

•

•

Sonoma & Sonoma Cathedral

•

•

Lifetime
Limited

Lifetime
Limited

•
•

•
•

Warranty

Lifetime
Limited

StyleLine Glass Windows

Cascade I

9100 & 9600 with New Sonoma Cathedral Styling

Cascade II
Cascade III
Cathedral I

•

•

Cathedral II

•

•

Sherwood I

•

•

•

•

•

•

Sherwood II
Stockbridge
Arched Stockton

See Model
9700 Brochure
for Window
and Panel Design
Options

Stockton I
Stockton II
Stockton III

Sonoma

Colonial

Ranch

Waterton I

•

•

Waterton II

•

•

Williamsburg I

•

•

Williamsburg II

•

•

Waterton III

Décor Clear Acrylic Windows

Majestic
(Brass or Lead)

Reflections
(Brass or Lead)

Contemporary
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Sonoma Cathedral

Available only for Models 9100 and 9600 with Sonoma styling.

* Refer to Model 9700 brochure for full product details and design options.

Double

Colonial

Double

Colonial

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Add style and curb appeal with windows, color and panel designs.
Glass Windows

Decorative Hardware

StyleLine™ windows enhance the look of your new garage door. The snap-in inserts let you change the design whenever you
please. You can also remove them for easy window cleaning.

Optional trim hardware for Models 9100, 9600 and 9700 doors
is made from rust-resistant galvanized steel with black powder
coating and pebble texture. Kit includes four hinge straps and
two pull handles.

For Ranch Doors
Cascade II

Cathedral II

Sherwood II

Universal Kit #319733

Stockton II

Waterton II

Williamsburg II

Cascade III

Stockbridge

Arched Stockton

Stockton III

Waterton III

For Sonoma Doors

4-16" hinge straps
Also available:
Cathedral I
Cascade I
Stockton I
Waterton I

2 pull handles

Colors complement your home

For Colonial Raised Panel and Contemporary Doors
Cascade I

Cathedral I

Sherwood I

Stockton I

Waterton I

Williamsburg I

Sherwood II*

Stockton II*

Williamsburg II*

Wayne-Dalton garage doors are available in colors to
complement your home’s trim color. Our steel doors may also
be painted to match your home’s trim exactly. Visit our web
site, www.wayne-dalton.com, for additional painting tips.

* Only available in the 9600 Model.

White

Ta u p e

Beveled Clear Acrylic Windows
Décor ™ premium windows with clear acrylic have an elegant cut glass design with brass or lead detailing.
Majestic

Reflections

Brass

Leaded

Brass

Leaded

Almond
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idrive Garage Door Opener mounts on the wall, not on the ceiling.
®

®

The remarkable innovative i drive opener
By mounting idrive on the wall above your door,
we’re able to eliminate the belts, chain, screw
drive and track that clutter your garage ceiling.
That means less noise and vibration are
transferred to adjoining living areas. According to
independent tests, idrive is quieter than any
chain drive opener you can buy.
2 keychain /
visor remotes

•

No overhead clutter

•
•

50% fewer parts to install than
traditional openers
Quieter than any chain drive opener
No infrared safety sensors required*
Life of Home warranty

•
•
•

Wireless multifunction unit

Wireless
security light

Wireless keyless
entry pad

*When used with pinch-resistant doors.

The most ingenious opener design ever!
The idrive’s microprocessor continuously measures movement
uniting the door and opener into a single safety system. It can
sense an obstruction anywhere on the door. In effect, it turns
your entire door into a safety sensing mechanism. It’s
sensitive enough to detect resistance as gentle as a roll of
paper towels. It’s much more reliable than infrared safety
sensors which can be easily knocked out of alignment by a
wayward tricycle or door vibration.
The revolutionary idrive safety system is so effective that
Underwriters Laboratories amended its regulations
governing openers to include this type of system. When
combined with our pinch-resistant Series 9000 doors, it’s the
first garage door and opener system in the category to earn
the UL325 Listing.
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One in ten home burglaries occur when the intruder
forces entry through the home’s garage. Most openers
rely on the back force of the motor to resist forced
opening of the door – but it may not be enough to thwart
a determined burglar. We added a strong, security arm
to mechanically lock your closed door.

The weatherproof idrive keyless entry pad opens door
using a PIN code – no keys for kids to lose.

Quantum opener means power.
®

For every type of spring system
TorqueMaster

®

Engineered to work on Wayne-Dalton
pinch-resistant steel doors equipped with
TorqueMaster Counterbalance system.
Look for a sealed tube with springs inside.

Quantum is a traditional chain drive opener that’s
loaded with extra features. The system self-monitors
its electronics every time you operate the door to
detect and correct problems before they happen. It
even reconnects automatically after you’ve used the
emergency release.
•

1/2 hp motor standard

•

Durable all-steel track

•

Optional multi-function wireless wall station

•

Security light with 4-minute delay

•

Rolling access codes for security
Wall station and safety sensors available in
traditional wired versions

•

Torsion Springs

Designed for any sectional wood or steel
garage door that uses traditional torsion
springs. Look for exposed springs coiled
around a steel bar.

Mini-remote
transmitters

Optional multifunction wireless
wall station

Infrared safety
sensors

Optional key less
entry pad

Make it a total Wayne-Dalton system
Visit Our Door Selection Center

Extension Springs

dealer imprint area

Designed for Wayne-Dalton or other sectional
wood or steel door with extension springs
using a special conversion kit.

Visit our online Door Selection Center at
www.wayne-dalton.com to select the door
style and options best for your home.

Covered by one or more of the following patents:
#D466,141 #6,401,792 #6,326,754 #6,326,751 #6,325,134 #6,263,947 #6,253,824 #6,164,014
#6,161,438 #6,089,304 #6,078,249 #6,019,269 #D413,867 #D413,579 #5,931,212 #5,929,580
#5,914,078 #5,720,142 #5,718,533 #5,568,672 #5,566,740 #5,562,141 #5,522,446 #5,495,640
#5,419,010 #5,408,724 #D421,031 #D472,568 #D472,910 #D473,573 #D473,574
Other U.S. and Foreign Patents Pending.
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